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bronze medals are distributed, for each month, the third class medal being
worth no more than seven francs. The merits of the drawings, however,
being rigidly scanned, much value is attached to success, particularly as
the medallists are entitled to a choice of places, and to a prolonged right to
academic study, while the non-medalists must contend again at the ex-
piration of six months. In this Palais des Beaux Arts the very building
itself inspires a consciousness of the respect willingly accorded to the
avocation to which it is devoted. On everr aide, lncorporated with the
edifice, are mementoes of the past, appealing either te the feeling of beauty
or to reverence for the great predecessors in art. The chef.-d'œuvre of
Michael Angelo, in painting and sculpture, re-appear in the " chapel." The
choicest riches of sculpture, from Greece, to the middle ages, and to the
present day, are disposed through its superb saloons, and the very doors
exhibit valuable relies of wood carving, the best representativea of
" ornament" being constantly mingled with the specimens of higher
art. Nor are its students left unnoticed in these testimones te worth. Be-
aides the chambers, in which their first distinguished productions are dis-
played, some of their subsequent labors are mingled with the best in the
saloons ; and in the amphitheatre devoted te the prize-giving, the fine genius
of Delaroche has assembled the artist chiefs of varions epocha to witness, as
it were, the triumph of the rising youth of France. On entering the amphi-
theatre, the semicircular wall, which extend4 itself in front of the spectator,
and toward which ascend the rows of benches for the assembly, is seen ex-
panding its painted surface te the extent of 80 feet in length and 24 feet in
height. In the picture a simple colonnade appears to run partially round,
forming, with equal portions of blue sky on the right and left, the background
to a lengthened series of groupe, the lines of whose com'position intertwist
with consummate skill. From the source of light, which is in the cupola
above, certain gilded lines of construction pass down to unite thenselves
with those that form the framework of the picture, thus affording, in con-
junction with the skill of the artist, a delusive effect which the peculiaritÿof
the subject renders meritorious and charming. The result intended by the
painter is immediately produced; the august presence into which he bas
been ushered at once forces itself on the consciousness of the spectator,
who resigns himself to the influence of a faney attended with so much
gratification. The " Hemicycle " is a proud addition for Delaroche te a
host of works which have been stamped with public applause through-
out Europe; it is an admirable tribute te the faine of those great artists
with whose renown future ages will cordially associate his own. It is
said ho received the order of the Minister of the Interior to paint the
work, te consist of twenty-four figures, for which he was to receive the sum
of three thousand pounds. He supplied a sketch in conformity with this
agreement; it was approved of, and it was arranged that he should furnish
the picture in a year. Subsequently, he se completely altered, or rather
enlarged, his plan, that he introduced into the work net fewer than 75 figures,
and in executing it he occupied net les than three years. Offered by the
government a large pecuniary present on the completion of the "Hemicycle"
he waived it for himself, on condition that it should be offered to increase the
excellence of the engraving, which i just published under sanction of
government.

ESRATU.-In the Apportionme.nt to the County of Perth published in the Journal
for last month, for Elma read. Eite.

NEW MAP OF CANADA.

T HE EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT having recently prepared a new
and accurate MAP Of BRITISa AMERICA, according to the latest Par-

liamentary divisions and corrections, the followng copies have been ordered
for the Schools in the Counties referred to:-

York, Ontario and Peel.......................... 350 copier.
Middlesex (reported by the County Clerk as purchased) 200 "
Prince Edward................................. 5b " •

The aize of the Maps is 8 feet by 2 feet 6 inches. Price s. 7id. per single
copy, or 5s. for any quantity over fifty copies. It is also the intention of
the Department to have this corrected Map of British America published in
the National Series and in Johnston's Series, and of the sane dimensions,
in the course of the autumn. The price, size, and style, will be the sme
as are now the maps of either series. Parties are cautioned against ur-
chasing any copies of the new Map of Canada recently published in ew
York, except those issued by this department, as an inferior and incor-
rect edition is in circulation, and for sale by agents.

MAPS 0F CANADA, G LOBES, & APPARATUS.
FOR SALE at the Depository in connection with the Education Office,

Toronto:-

Kaps--Canvas, Bollere and Varnieked. £ a. d.
1. Bouchette's Map of British North America with latest

County divisions, statistics, &c. 7 ft. 6 in., by 4 ft. 3 in. . ..
2. A new Map of Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Sco-

tia, with latest County divisions coloured 3 ft. by 2 ft. 6

2 10 0

m......... ..... .... .......................... 0 ô 713. Outline Map of British America, with names of Counties,2 ft. 4 in.by 1 ft. 10 in......................... 0 5 0
4. Smith's Map of Upper Canada, with names of Counties,

Cities, Towns, Villages, &c., (engraved on copper,) 2 ft.
by 1 ft. 6.in........................................ 0 3 0

PELTON'S PHYSICAL, OUTLINE MAPS, as follows:-
1. Political and Physical Map of Western Hemisphere. .. 7 feet by 7 feet.
2. Political and Physical Map of Eastern Hemisphere ... 7 feet by 7 feet.
8. Map of the United States, British Provinces, Mexico, Central America,

and the West India Islands......................7 feet by 7 feet.
4. Map of Europe.......................6 feet by 6 feet 10 inches.
5. Map of Europe......................6 feet by 6 feet 8 inches.
6. Map of South America and Africa.................6 feet by 7 feet.
Price of the series with Key $20.
These maps in connection with their other general features, present the

Geological Formation of the World, ite Oceanic Currents Atmospherie
Changes, Isothermal Lines, Vertical Dimensions, Distribution of Bain,
Electric, Magnetic, Volcanic, and Atmospheric Phenomena, &c., &c., in a
manner so simple and beautiful as te be easily taught and comprehended.

JoHNSTON's Maps beautifuly engraved and colored, consisting of the two
Hemispheres, Europe, Asia, and Africa, &c., 11. 0 each.

CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE SOcIETY Maps. Size-a 15s. each, world 17a. 6d.)
CHÂAsans' series of Maps, 15e. each, (world 17s. 6d.)
NATIONAL series of Mips, 15s. each, (world 17s. 6d.)

Globes.
1. Cornell's 9 inch Globes, with Stand, each................ 2 10 0
2. Do. 5 do. do. do. do.................. 0 17 6
8. Holbrook's 5 inch do. do. do................... o -6 3
4. Copley's 16 inch do., per pair,..................... 1 0
5. Franklin, Terrestrial and Celestial 10 inches with walnut

trame and casepet pair............................. ô 00
6. Do. do. do. with bronzed

frame and case per pair........................ ..... 5 10 0
7. Do. do. do. with Mahoga.

ny high frames and case per pair ..................... 8 0 0
8. Do. do. 6 inches with bronzed frame

and case per pair.................................. 2 0 0
Apparatus and Cabinets for Common Schools.

1. Holbrook's Box of PhiloophicalApparatus,with improvements
2. Do. do. Geological Specimens, 30 .............
3. Varty's do. do. 96 (large) ......
4. Do. do. do. 144 (amall) ......
5. Do. Cabinet of Natural Objects.......................
6. Do. do Showing the Natural History of the Silkworm.
7. Do. do do. do, do Bee.....
8. Do. do do. do. do Wasp...

.Diagrama and Charts.
1. Gas Works about 6 ft. by 3 ft. finely coloured on Canvas

and Rollers........................................
2. Glass House about 4 ft. by 3 ft. filely colourt d on Canvas

and Rollers........................................
3. Iron furnace about 1 ft. by 8 ft. finely coloured, on Can-

vas and Rollers ...............................
1. Gas Works as above mounted on linen without Rollers ....
2. Glass House do. do. ....
3. Iron furnace do. do. ....
4. Chart of Gymnastics showing the position 18 x 30 inches.
5. Chart of Physical Geography, strikingly illustrated, -x-

mounted on Canvas, Rollers and Varnished ............
Six Lesson Sheets and Tabletk for 12. 3d.

10 0
10 0
13 9
15 0
0 0
76
'76
'76

0 6

0 ô

0 2
0 6
0 4
0 2
0 0

0 18

The following is an excellent series for mounting on pasteboard, &c., and
banging up in a school house. Size of each shoet about two feet square.
Price for the entire series in Sheets, 1. 3d., as follows:-

1. What every child ought to be, and what every child ought not to be,
arranged in alphabetical order, with Scriptural references.

2. Plain instructions for children in day schools.
8. Plain Rules to be observed in case of accidents, &c.
4. The Ten Commandments, arranged on parallel tables.
5. The Ldrd's Prayer, in large type.
6. General Rules to be observed by Children in Common Schools.
Sehool Apparatus, Globes, Tablet Lessons, Object Lessons, Prints, Histori-

eal and Geological Charts, Lesson Sheets, Diagrams of the Steain Engins,Telegraph, Gas Works; Glass Works, Iron Furnace, Cheinical Tables, &c.,&c.l u great variety.
ALSo,

Text-books and Materials for Drawing, Writing, Vocal Musie, &c., asdetailed lu the descriptive Cdtalogue-a copy of which will be furnished
uponapplication. The facilities offered by the Express Coinpanies in Toronto
render it an easy matter for persons at a distance to obtain supplies of Schîool
requisites from the Depository. In all cases cash must accompany the
order sent.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journal of Education for one hall-
penny per word, which may be remitted in postage 8amps, or otherwise.

TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, 5s. per annum;
back vols. neatly stitched, supplied on the same terms. All subscriptions to
commence with the January number, and payment in adv&nce must in ail
cases accompany the.order. Single numbers, 'id. each.

89 Ail communications to be addressed te Mr. J. GEORGE HODGINs,
Education Office, Toronto.
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